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SKT1E AN AVERA6E 50,000
lTr 1 IN COUNTERFEIT MONEY

IS TURNED UP EACH YEAR.

Congress Gives Favorable
Report on U. S. Business

By DREW PEARSON

Washington Despite talk of depression, the special congres-
sional committee appointed to keep its finger on the nation's
business pulse reports that "employment is higher than at any
previous year In history except 1948."

In fact, "recent data show an increase of nearly one million
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The commit-
tee staff hastily
compiled this
report, over the
4th of July
week-en- d even
while President
Truman was

!

The committee on the eco-

nomic report found that unem-

ployment had fluctuated around
the level during
1947 and 1948.

An unusually low figure for
peacetime economy, this has
risen to 3.8 million during the
first six months of 1949.

Unemployment during the
1947-194- 8 boom years could be
traced to temporary reasons such
as material shortages, seasonal
slowdowns, or
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p r e p a ring his
economic mes-
sage aboard the
preside n t i a 1
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yacht Williams-
burg.

Though the ONE IN Scommittee's re- - layoffs. The recent unemploy- -

fi OF ALL ARRESTED KILLERS
f.The Silly Summer Season

j The silly summer season is in full blast, as a look at
the national magazines with the advertising emphasis on I IS UNPER Zl, ACCORPINCi

TO THE LATEST FBI

J STATISTICS.

port has not yet been made ment, however, has been more
public, here are the highlights: serious. For example, 750,000

1. Although unemployment unemployed have not been able
in terms of 1948 records has to get work for four months

'sen, the best estimates show twice the number who had stay-n- at

it is not now at unreason- - ed out of work that long last
ably high levels for the country year. In spite of this, however,
as a whole. t to of those out of jobs

"2. About 1 million more this year have found work

isex appeal in the guise of fig-le- adorned cuties empha- - rnr crD CpprpI sizing how little fabric can be utilized in a fashionable Jlrj ryj
y bathing suit, some of the models consisting of little more kj y
ithan the that adorned aboriginal beauties. MO VQCQTIOnS
; From Hollywood comes the announcement that the

Universal-Internation- al studio is requiring its charming By DON UPJOHN
jobless now after within one month.
seasonal influences More men than women havethings to display their naked charms. While star- - It's pleasantyoung news which comes out of the Illinois health de- - pf,rs.ns aJe

lets are willing enough to be the subject of scanty "cheese- - partment that the kiss is a boon to the mental heaUh of mankind. than last fall when unemploy- -
was at a post-w- low.cane art" as ine sexy vogue is siyiea, aner mey aiutm """.uuu uiai naa acquired the Idea the development of Z

higher salaries they often get the idea that it's beneath mental health wgptr- - . . menl

MacKENZIE'S COLUMN

Cold-Wa- r Let-u- p in Europe
Reversed in the Orient

By JAMES D. WHITE
(Subgtltutlni for DeWltt MacKeniie, AP Porelm Hewj Anftlrit) X

Japan's approach to a state of emergency is another sign thai
the cold war is warming up in Asia.

If there is a pattern to this seeming shift of pressure eastward
from Europe, this is it:

been thrown out of jobs as a re-

sult of the rise in unemploy-
ment.

The committee found no wide-

spread "surpluses or .shortages

'3. Practically all of thetheir dignity. Morality 3eems to be unquestioned. "?as,t0 d0 wlth- -

o - 4.1 i jnr.ijnj .'v,;-?.- i v. nlmnaf dictionaries, en-- '.
coins and carefully sorted them
over before he deposited theami

kj-- a .

down trend has occurred in one
Some de- -OU Uie BIUU1U IIHS UCCIUCU Uigiinj puoiii ill wic annuo

ii ii u tj., ii.i i.-- ii .1 : c y c 1 o d e dias.
,? v n

i

fi
.

t0 cllnes in employment have also of agriculture labor except in
tracts, requiring aspiring actresses to display their charms m e s lone occurred in transDortation. cer- - localized areas.

out, picking out three lead ones . .. : : i . : I . rl tv.lor publicity purposes lor tne iirsi live years 01 ineir sieges in schools among the copper ones and oth had' emDlovment in Moscow's Lone Memory
Chinese communist victories these prisoners by now?.Z ;"li .C" y ayDe trade, in construction, and in The story can now be told of

naturally cagey, or it gover'nmental activity has been how the Soviet government last winter seriously upset the thoroughly indoctrinated as com- -

contracts. colleges and uni- -
versities, this

From New York comes a warning, however, that the revelation comes
beauty queen is losing her naked vogue and by 1954 there like a balm. To
will be no brief apology for a bathing suit, no cheese-cak- e us oldsters who
nnt no sexiness,, at least as far as the Miss America con- - pursued what--

Kphprned tn dismember Czeeho- - balance of tne great powers, munists.
Intin. th. H.n.rin,..t holding up.

Slovakia following the war. not onty were the world's most They have joined the local?1 ... ubaittiicil, 4. Another factor contributwhich is supposedJob Upjohn to got the It can be told because General numerous people gums unuei eas in lomenung striKes. ineying to thebenefit of the coins.
been subLntlal Heliodor Pika is dead, executed communist control. Russia her- - have pitched into the demonstra-na- s

a increase self had to pay more attention tions and riots in defiance oftest at Atlantic City which sets the pace for such displays, evermental
TV-i- YwarMnt inn a inn Ho hv Cram Downs, owner nf a health we may have attained the last week by a communist gov to east Asia, to try and mould the police. It must be mostIt seems to us this business in the labor force due to na- -

ernment firing squad. But the
model agency and beauty school- and one of the sponsors hard W,y u, is a Pre"y evere ff the word heavyweight box- - tural population growth plus

- . i .1 in let down to know that w could ehamnionshin is Hpfprinmt- - fhi rpt.n rn nf mnnv veterans story was not buried with him.
or tne snow. tne WWlw vKW have probably been . lot smart. ing in mo ways than on" Not from school without corre- - Pika. recently deputy chief of
the modern because hundreds of charming girls er than we are and o thg ony are ,he xm presumably sponding expansic.n in economic, staff of the Czechoslovak army,
refuse to compete in bathing suits, bhe continues: reaim inteiiectual type if we'd second raters, but right now the activity during the past year. had been military attache in

"There are thousands of beautiful g rl who would never Moscow the Itt more t, in osculation man who seem, topa for the , during war. was
enter a beauty contest, simply because it's against their prin- -

and ,ess .

h , b , . , oiSy lbl there he heard of the Sovietwho Mrt-tL- r .ciples to exhibit themselves in a bathing suit. The girls object u,. nave , ri n a
to it Their narents obiect. And. in many cases, the clergy ob- - DBI?ne. J""..0..1 llfe ver Charles. It's difficult to imagine and want to work full-tim- e has ?fe, . l.T." . - aaam IF tiro llrin't nmawrtn t mn, iirilW nnmn kA.n . ... .... . IflUUU UL ailldll aidlCS. IV uau
iects. In five years the bathing suit will be passe. We've got "s" uiu " ucing a mcreasea aooui one million in r ' -

, ui ju . , . . hoar, hofnra thu 1V1 oartflr-W- ll nnine s Dattie one oi tne Dest eau- - comDetent successor to Jim Jef- - t

this victory to her own ends, pleasing to Moscow.
Things were not going too All this caught MacArthur in

well in Europe anyway. So the midst of a delicate campaign
Russia agreed to a Big Four for- - to get the Japanese government
eign ministers meeting in Paris to cut down its expenses
to calm Europe down a bit. something it should have done
There has been no such effect long ago but has managed to
in east Asia. avoid along with a lot of other

needed reform.
Early in the Paris meeting, In the face of increasing pres- -

Soviet Delegate Andrei Vishin- - sure to cut costs, the govern--
sky brought up the matter of ment finally cut them in the
a peace settlement for Japan. way best designated to cause

Mindful that China would be the most trouble. Far from par- -
a communist power, he said the ing down his own wasteful bu--
Big Four of the Asiatic war reaucracy, Premier Yoshida or--
China, the U.S.A., the U.S.S.R., dered the firing of 90,000 em--
and Britain should write it ployes of the government rail- -

to eliminate the aura of 'sexiness.' in order to appeal to all union of the Czechscated guys on record it wouldn't freys, Jack Dempsey, Bob Fitz- - overtime prevalent in recent concePt 01
and Slovaks.

Immediately Pika got word
out of Moscow to President

Be because we didn't try. At Simmons, Jim Corbett and such years has been eliminated."
any rate, it must have been a like rugged guys with rugged
nice job of research for some- - names. To hear a crowd yell, tj.-j.- ., t,; , mi,,i.

girls and to eliminate any possible objection to competing for
beauty titles."

Along with the summer silliness must be classed the
published statement of the Illinois health department in
favor of kissing, which it asserts that stories that bac-

teria spread by kissing are false. It declares :

body back in the Illinois health "Kill him Ezzard " would be BenesPrmP l"has bee New England, where ?enesJ,n "d?n;
departmcnt. enough to charm. staI,n'destroy the industrial jobs have dropped MoIotoy an?

n.iH...hi on,. ., ,K- - asking for an explanation.
Happened to stand by a park Note

.
in a Newberg item in our tial declines' were reported in , s?.viets, th,e" sta1rted an

"Kissing is a pleasant greeting an agreeable salutation ana -

( i ..t,tZi t . ww. .
ng meter yesterday idling away morning contemporary mat a N,v Rprifnrrl PrmrirfoiK.o ivusuu.. i uclcl....,.a boon antj auuu. j.iic wicm puwcia oiuta way corp. Ana nere jeiiisij..i i v.:. ..k k ...i,i. i a few minutes and couldn't help Newberg chao complains that ..j W.t..k... c' haddisease in uc u- - vubuh. i - " i. oiiu tjcci- - 10 men an 11 iiaiiunsuiuuuLiug gcxiiis ma iiiuuin, inoj lugcut iinwiuuij, putnuuu unions are

.preading the Kerms. But most people have a false conception observing a chap dropping a few because of traffic lights he can't sonal gains in construction work eventually pinned down Pika as that he, bea Ja should The resuJting 6labor problem
of bacteria. Each dust particle in the air is covered with hun- - pennies in the same. He had a get any "telecats" on his tele- - have been offset by the down the source. But since he was

help wrUe the peacfi has become s0reat ad com.the diplomatic representative ofdreds of bacteria most of them harmless. Some bacteria are small handfull of the useful vision screen. trend in manufacturing. There have been a siml- - munist influence has been hand- -. i.n,l n.rnm.nl sn Vi 1 may
much work with, thatBut the locality worst hit of C tv. . ', , lar deadlock at Paris over ed

all is Muskegon, Mich., where, Korea. Whether Korea came up the government is now thinking
or not, President Truman pro- - about declaring a state of em- -Russians of Hitler's plan to at- -

according to the report, "by 1 IU. iro C D 4L.. nn..1

useful to mankind; they make cheese, wine, beer, vinegar,
yeast and douijh. No let us not condemn the kiss."

Maybe the kiss will substitute for the bathing suit in
fateful year of 1954 and the best kisser win at Atlantic
Cty.

Will 'Grenr Lenrlerchin' Be Forrheomina?

curtailment of factory produc- - " :, "'' " It Posed a "Little" Marshall Plan" ergency.

Lost: Five Days of the Week
Seattle, (u.R) Five pairs of Miss Dolores Frazer's

broidered panties, "Sunday" through "Thursday," i
stolen from her clothesline.

nwii, uiiciiivj'iiiciib icatiicu a. il fimp ". ........ . ...... mw..uv.u iuuutys an uuijibcuciii
. southern half of Korea Keep its ed blast against the communists

But the memory of Moscow is head above water. early this week by MacArthur
, To make sure this would go himself.

And when the communists through, the southern KoreansA visitor in Salem has put the problem of the world POOR MAN'S PHILOSOPHER
took over Czechoslovakia, Pika decided this was the tjme to He raised the Question of

drive the northern Koreans out whether the Reds, whom he

level higher than that of any
major area In the country."

The most favorable economic
conditions were found in the
west, where Jobs actually in-

creased in eight out of eleven
major areas and held the status
quo in one Salt Lake City.

A slight decline in unemploy-
ment was reported in Los An-

geles, and a moderate decline in
San Diego.

was tried, and a few days ago
sentenced to be shot. The sen-
tence was brief, but it meant a
great deal to the few people
who knew.

It read: "He was an enemy of
the Soviet Union."

(Copyright 19401

Highbrow or Lowbrow?
Boyle Prefers No-Bro- w

By HAL BOYLE
New York (P) Are you a highbrow or a lowbrow?
This is the biggest question today in the salons and saloons

of Manhattan.

simply and convincingly: A problem or leadersnip. ine
visitor is Dr. Bohus Benes, nephew of the late president
of Czechslovakia and visiting professor at Willamette
university.

As a man who has known and experienced the chaos
of Europe for decades, Dr. Benes is carrying a message.
In his series of local lectures, he is trying to tell the
people the "facts of life" of international politics. As a
Czech, he can come and see the startling unawareness
of the American people of the ways of those international
politics.

An individual grows to manhood on the continent with
an awareness of the countries about him that is rela-
tively unknown in the western hemisphere. Because of
association with his illustrious uncle and because of his

! " 'Nobody in-

quires any more
whether you're
in society's blue
book. No one
except maybe a

of the Ongjin peninsula. They called "international outlaws,"
still are fighting them there, in are entitled to legal protection,
a small war that could get big This step, by the man credited
at any time. with bringing democratic liber--

Late in the Paris conference ties to Japan, is the best indica-ther- e
was an unconfirmed re- - tion yet of how serious the situ-po- rt

that former Soviet Foreign ation is or can become.
Minister Molotov had been giv- - Probable murder of Sadan-e- n

the special job of coordinat- - orl Shimoyama, head of the rail-
ing communist movements in way, complicates the situation.
Asia. This was never confirm- - Meanwhile Premier Hoshida has
ed, but Vishinsky's proposal for shown the temper of his regime
a Japanese peace and subsequent by demanding the removal of
developments all look as if some the national police chief because
coordinating hand has been at of all the communist - incited
work. strikes and riots.' He apparently thinks the po- -

In Japan, the communists sud- - lice are still under cabinet con- - "

denly discovered the Japanese trol, as they used to be before
prisoners of war Russia has been the Americans got through a
holding since V-- J day. Russia law designed to take the police
has sent driblets home during out of politics,
summer months but has ignored If Yoshida proclaims his state

a drunk, and the sergeant says,
"throw him in with the other
bums."

"But this man says he drinks
nothing but an adequate red
wine," protests the cop.

"Oh, the sign of a real high-
brow," says the sergeant.
"Show the gentleman to a pri-

vate cell. By the way, sir, I'm
a red wine man myself. Which
do you find most adequate to
the palate?"

nation s key position in the heart of Europe, Dr. Benes visiting con-ha- d

far more than the usual schooling in those ways of gressman asks
the world. whether you arc

TJ . ...... i.X. it,1 1. A : e t..:.:.. 3 n, . a r hnup

A Woman Was Too Much!
Seattle, (U.R) Dlmlnuitive Evelyn Thrall, a doctor's sec-

retary, so doggedly pursued a would-be-thi- through
downtown streets, he surrendered to the first policeman
he met.

PUZZLE OF EARLY U. S. HISTORY

Mystery of Stone Tower
May Be Solved Soon

New York (U.R) One of the most puzzling mysteries' dealing

melius Biiw uie uui:iuiuiii. uuuiucruciua ui rjnuuii hiiu
wnnM l,rn,.n r T.r;4.in a, fUn fkitm. XTn,., been a member I
A'C11ll.G lUUIC W1C llilC UL 111LIC1 UU1111 U1C Hill .11U1Y

he is fearful, judging from the tenor of his first lecture the commu- -

Wednesday night, that the great American people will n party-
i tl ..I.- - ii. ii Ana wno Well, boys, this is it. The realinio iHumuuiiism aguui. was ine i.som uoiiismmpse cares now whether you belong class war is on now, the true- -

Gen. s offer to lend of emergency, he might be able
ships and icebreakers to keep to go after the communists

with early American history may be solved this summer, when them coming the year round, pretty much as Japan's rulers

1,1 " """"" ""V ""- - ul to the National Association oi blue snoDbery based on the al- -
eaw it, that permitted Hitler to reach the menacing posi- - Manufacturers or pay dues to titude of the brow,
tion Der Fuhrer did. the Glass Workers Union? Echo . .

The U. S. is slowly realizing that this nation can no answers: "Not a soul." If a hostess serves you a cole
longer let the rest of the world get involved in wars Fie on such matters as poli- - saw saiad, you know she's

America's becoming involved. The United Nations, tics and where a man lives or cr a iOWbrow hrseif nr thinw.

two archaeologists investigate the origin of the old stone "mm '
in Newport, R. I. - Once the Japanese commu- - used to in the good old days

nists asked, however, Russia be- - before they, had to contend with
gan shipping back in droves an American occupation.The building, long the subject mer, both Harvard archeologists,

will sift the soil surrounding it,of speculation as to its age,Truman doctrine, Marshall plan, and now the Atlantic how he earns his bread. Is he you arei A ettUce and tomato in an attempt to answer theround granite shell, supported
by eight columns.pact are examples of this new "awareness" of the nation's a lowbrow, a middlebrow or a s;,iad js 0nly a few I.Q. points

highbrow? That's the big pay- - higher. And if the old girl,
off. after dinner, suetresta the i?rniin

position as an integral part of the world of nations.
There three conflict ingare doi work attheories as to its origin. The first a rf .,. f ,wBut that "awareness" is not enough. There must be

leadership, as Dr. Benes so ably inferred. The path of that
leadership must be so clear that others desperately seek

' play gin rummy or bridge
The controversy was started don't taks this second insult. If mninl.in. thai tUa elminllim urnc ".around it to a depth of five feet,

RAISING MONEY FOR HOSPITALS

What Will Hospital Drive .

Do to Improve Situation?
QUESTION: How much of the Salem Development Program

may we expect to see completed as a result of the present hos-

pital
" "campaign?

ANSWER: Mai B. Rudd. presi- - signed to permit construction of

some weexs ago oy a ugni-ue- - you care anyining aooui social uuiu uy iiorscuicn as a tuuini. -- j -- .,
ing leadership will be able to count on the course of U. S. ea article in ijiie magazine, n sutnoing, scream at ncr: ine secona claims innv me tuwer

i f. A ,U- - "Kt-m.-f lni.nl" nt "T idnn T3S1.. ...... .1. 1.. 1. Roll tn wat.h tnf fllA an.in affairs.
, ...... tiaSSIllCU VIIC UIVT1 V. Ul.lbll. UIUUV. JUU 1 1 IV " lUll. .V . l. I , .v. ..... - '

covered, among other things, a
penny dated 1696.

He thinks this summer's work
may uncover the necessary proof
to substantiate its date for the

ll win lane a great man to cnart mat course, bo lar, peopie by their tastes In food, we're morons? With us it's can- - proach of ships. The third says
the man in position to do so has not assumed the role furniture, clothing, drinks and asta, the new Argentine game, that it was built by Portugese
called for by the world today. That man, obviously, is literature. or we don't pick up the cards." explorers before the coming of
.President Truman. There is still time for the president Do you like Stravinsky with Personally, however, I'm the Pilgrims. reason that a great trench, due Hcnt nf Salem Memorial hospital one ot more wings at a time.
to rise to the world occasion. But time is running short, your meals or a light white going to sit out this latest cul- - Wil-- prior to its construction, was board of directors: "In order that .

As construction on the newThis summer, however,
T. Ho- - filled in, and may contain clues, the public might have at the ouuoing is completed, depart- -liam S. Godfrey, Jr., L,wine? That taos you, mac. turai war. ine lowbrows will

Did you buy a new black pos- - probably lose, because if theyIts "Inalienable Right" ture chair for the living room, start drinking an adequate red earliest moment possible the lm- - " " -- .mierreu irom
proved services to be realized We present building to the new

from the Salem Hospital De- - building. That will make morelady, or did you come home wine the highbrows will im- - ClPFN FriBIIMihe Uregonian prints an editorial criticizing the Amer- -
beds available in thethe depart-fo- rvelopment Program money

these improvements was bor- - me.nj. remaining in the present
rowed. These obligations will building.Location of Cascade High School

lean Ked uross lor not joining in community etlorts in with an oversturtea soia on your meaiateiy aecioe beer is Detter.
Portland and elsewhere to merge the multitudinous drives back, you old lowbrow, you? For a highbrow can't stand to
for contribution to welfare and other funds in community Ether way, sister, we know what be in the majority,
chests. you are- - 'm 8'n8 o stay neutral.

The 3750 chnntnn. nf ih- - Amori-n- n RpH rW. ro for. - i m just a myself,
To the Editor: It seems to me that this new high-scho- (Cas- - be paid out of the money Salem W"'B new Dunaing

cade Union high school District 5) is being located on the wrong Memorial hospital receives from Wltn. 50 beds and accompanying
side of the property that the district purchased for the building, the campaign. services would make available

, , 4u ... . at least 30 more beds in the
not middle.bidden by the hoard of governors at Washington to cooper- - J ,h

b r 0 w' mlddlcbrow' low" .""ate lest a joint drive lead to a loss of independence, and its whV lt., got the whole ,own intelligentsia,
with the hlgh- -

eT-back
These improvementsP'l"? southwrut Four, is that It is going to accomplish house UdJ- - This wou.ldemotional appeal be lessened.

going cuuure crazy. ur Kim.ii a.iu soua wun ine f.m th nnv.rt rnnri -- hmlt hn,f ih ,ln intn .. . , -- - , .... aaa a total oi au more beds,In the adjacent column in its "Peonies Own Column" the Here in the middle of a heat middle brows or blow beer froth , h. i,,Vimi0 t h- - ,ln,.t nir hih hn,,M t h rfno ..7..":: . . 1 iu ....L which would take considerable
Oregonian prints a laudatory communication congratulat- - wave some men would drop all night with the lowbrows, ,wj .w,i half in th. mi. ...n .ii L, .aiu u w lime i a f t

6
j strain off the present condition.

nn hnr-Ph- h " " ne nospuai 10 see wnaidead of sunstroke rather than I'll lolling it on its "incomparable" editorial of July 4 on "The In .
open neia. caiing me Dunaing on tne east been achieved. Expressions of ? ? i.another 50 beds. And when allchange from their tweeds into or perch on a posture chair till"V The reasons wny this scnool side of the property and start- - satisfaction and delight were onalienable .Kight to stand Alone.

And that's what the Red Cross is doing. seersucker. Tweeds, dontcha my back breaks. I'll . nil (lino cnninn nm De nrmpn inn inn snmn pnn nr inp nniin- - i: t the new building is completed
the present building will beknow anrl vou'd better know on a small tnck If that'll hpln i. "i " ii .1 .u 1: , .u- - lne "P5 UI eveijune.

Why the Worm Turns
are a nighDrow. preserve a cultural truce. But Qne, it will not be sitting old Crawford school grounds " "."," glven over 10 sPeal paUents' neither for class or mass will square with the world. ' and bv going north from there and xe whB' part .?Tm,; hat should not be In a General
The bartender draws a foamy I eat grits with sorghum or Two, is that it will not have with the school building. palgn money "as made possible, hospital,

glass of beer, and whispers, read T. S. Eliot by candlelight, adequate drainage from the And since we have named it ANSWER: Milton L. Meyers, A substantial part of the new
"would you mind taking it in I won't be brow-beate- building and also from the ath- - Cascade, I think it would feel president of Salem General Hos-- building should be realized as a
the back room? They say it's And I'll go to my grave se- - letic field. lots better facing the Cascade P'tal Board of Directors: result of this campaign together
a lowbrow drink and the boss cretely convinced that falling Three, that the building will mountains than it would to have "It will be the policy of Salem with the building fund on hand
wants to keep this a classy hair has made more highbrows be facing the southwest storms its back towards them. General Hospital to construct and the anticipated Federal Aid.. J
joint." in America than Harvard uni- - which we have all winter long, C. C. TRACY,, the proposed new building as of $1.00 for every $2.00 we put

The cop on the beat hauls in versity. and . Turner, Ore. money is available. It is de- - into the building."

La Grande (U.R) Dr. Ernest C. Anderson, Eastern Oregon
college entomologist, today explained why the worm turns.

"Worms turn only when they're lost," Anderson explained.
"Normally worms will follow an underground course more
or less in a straight line."

Anderson said worms are capable of anger or any other
motion.


